
Initial interview and assessment of  
need for services in the municipality

PERSONAL DATA AND CONTACT INFORMATION

Name Personal identity code

Address Nationality and native language(s)

Telephone Email Marital status

Date of entry into Finland Date of move to this municipality

Name and contact information of closest relative or friend

Grounds for residence permit or registration of an EU citizen and period of validity
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Täytetään yhdessä lapsen/nuoren ja hänen edustajansa kanssa.    
FAMILY

Composition of family

Who is part of the family?

Which of them are living here in the same apartment (names and family relationship), which are living at another address and 
which of them are living in another country?

Are there other relatives in Finland?

Is the family worried about relatives in other countries? What kind of things are they worried about?

Family members living in Finland

Is the spouse a Finnish citizen or an integrating immigrant?

When did the spouse and children move to Finland?

What does the spouse do during the day? Does he or she work, study or does he or she attend a language course or other activity 
promoting integration?

Children’s years of birth?

Do the children attend daycare or school? Do the children have any hobbies?

Is the client worried about his or her spouse or children?

How does the spouse feel about the client participating in a language course or in other activities supporting integration?

– Consider at this point whether it is necessary to prepare a broader integration plan for the family where the spouse is 
present too.
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Täytetään yhdessä lapsen/nuoren ja hänen edustajansa kanssa.    
GENERAL LIFE SITUATION

Income security 

What income does the client have?

Has he or she applied for benefits?

Is the income enough to live on?

(Does the client need to apply for social assistance)?

http://www.kela.fi/web/en/international-situations

How has the client been advised?

Housing situation  

Does the client have somewhere to live?

Does the client have a rental agreement?

What is the size of the apartment?

How many people are living in the apartment?

Is the client able to pay the rent?

Does the client need housing advice?

How does the client get on with neighbours?
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Täytetään yhdessä lapsen/nuoren ja hänen edustajansa kanssa.    
GENERAL LIFE SITUATION

Health 

Client’s own assessment of his or health.

Is the client on continuous medication of any kind?

Client’s own assessment of his or her functional capacity.

Has the client undergone a health examination provided by 
health care services? When?

What kind of daily routine does the client have? How does 
he or she sleep at night? Is the client able to concentrate on 
things?

Does the client have any concerns regarding his or her 
physical or mental state of health?

https://www.mielenterveystalo.fi/en oppaat/
maahanmuuttajat/Pages/default.aspx

What guidance has the client received?

Everyday knowledge and skills

Does the client know how to get around in the municipality? 
How does the client get around?

How does the client manage with shopping, housekeeping, 
banking affairs, etc.

www.lifeinfinland.fi

www.infopankki.fi

http://www.tem.fi/ajankohtaista/julkaisut/esitteet/

perustietoa_suomesta

http://www.martat.fi/marttailu/tapahtumat/

What guidance has the client received?
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Täytetään yhdessä lapsen/nuoren ja hänen edustajansa kanssa.    
GENERAL LIFE SITUATION

Social integration  

Has the client made any friends or acquaintances? Is he or 
she involved in any hobbies or activities in organisations?

Does the client feel lonely?

Look for local organisations (e.g. sports, cultural or other 
hobby or ethnic clubs or associations), for example:

https://rednet.punainenristi.fi/branches

https://pakolaisapu.fi/our-work-in-finland/?lang=en

How has the client been guided?

Hopes and goals

Is the client settling in Finland permanently or does he or she have other plans?

What kind of hopes and goals does he or she have while living in Finland?

How does he or she think he or she can achieve these goals?
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Täytetään yhdessä lapsen/nuoren ja hänen edustajansa kanssa.    
LANGUAGE SKILLS

Literacy (reading and writing skills)

Client’s own assessment: in the mother tongue or another 
language (very basic, satisfactory, good)

Client’s own assessment: using the Latin alphabet (very basic, 
satisfactory, good)

Knowledge of Finnish

Has the client participated in a Swedish or Finnish course?

Where? For how long?

Client’s own assessment of language skills (very basic, 
satisfactory, good):

1. spoken skills 

2. written skills 

3. reading skills

Have the client’s language skills already been assessed, e.g. 
in an initial test by a TE Office? What was the level attained? 
Does the client have any certificates of language proficiency?

https://kotisuomessa.fi/web/site-155213/state-jurdkmbrei/
front-page

www.finnishcourses.fi

http://kotouttaminen.fi/en/supporting-work/hyvat_
kaytannot/kielen_ja_kulttuurin_opetus

http://www.luetaanyhdessa.fi/let_s_read_together.html

You can add a link here to courses offered by the adult 
education institution, etc. in your municipality.

Has the client been referred to any language training? If so, 
where?

Other language skills

Languages spoken by the client and his or her own assessment of level of proficiency:

Client’s own hopes and needs regarding language training:
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Täytetään yhdessä lapsen/nuoren ja hänen edustajansa kanssa.    
EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Basic education

When, where, how many years? What was the schooling like (how much per day, week, month)? Was studying easy or difficult 
in the client’s opinion? What kind of subjects has the client studied (mathematics, mother tongue, etc.)

Upper secondary level

When, where and how many years? Does the client hold any qualifications? Does the client have any certificates of his or her 
studies?

Higher education studies

When, where and how many years? Does the client have a degree? Does the client have any certificates of his or her studies?

Continuing professional development training 

When, where and what kind of training? Does the client have any certificates of these?

Client’s own hopes regarding training.

Does the client intend to find employment in his or her own field or has he or she considered changing careers? How does the 
client view his or her prospects of finding a job that matches his or her qualifications?
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Täytetään yhdessä lapsen/nuoren ja hänen edustajansa kanssa.    
WORK EXPERIENCE

Occupation

Previous work experience

Place of work, employer, job title, duties? How long did the client do that work? What kind of skills did the work require?

Practical training 

Has the client any experience of practical training in Finland or elsewhere? What did he or she do? What skills did he or she 
learn? How long was the period of practical training?

Client’s own hopes regarding working life.

How does the client view his or her prospects of finding a job that matches his or her work experience? Are there any obstacles 
to finding a job or to working?

Client relationship with TE Services

Is the client already a client of TE Services? Does the client 
receive labour market subsidy?

Has the client been referred to integration training? Is 
cooperation needed (e.g. for the purpose of formulating 
an integration plan) with the TE Office? Does the client 
remember the name of his or her designated worker (the 
person he or she spoke with in the TE Office)?

http://www.vero.fi/fi-FI/Other_languages

http://www.te-info.fi/

What guidance has the client received?
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Täytetään yhdessä lapsen/nuoren ja hänen edustajansa kanssa.    
SPECIAL SKILLS

Hobbies   

Other strengths

(e.g. previous position in the community, positions of trust, etc.)

IT skills

Has the client any experience of IT in Finland or elsewhere? What did he or she do? What skills did he or she learn? How long 
was the period?

Driving licence
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AFTER THE DISCUSSION

The client should be referred to:

TE Office Immigrant services Social services

Educational institution Integration trainging

Elsewhere, please specify:

Assessment of skills, please specify:

My details may be stored in the municipality’s electronic client register and 
necessary information may be disclosed to other authorities.

To whom information may be disclosed: Date:  Place:

To whom may information be disclosed?

Signature of client:

Signature of person(s) who conducted the initial interview and name(s) in capitals

Signature of interpreter and name in capitals

Initial interview and assessment of  
need for services in the municipality
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